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President’s Message 
 

Well, we are nearing our Central Valley Classic 

car show time and it should be another grand 

event.  My Safari is not ready.   Actually, it is on 

hold while I finish my Nomad’s prep for this 

season, so maybe the Safari will make it to next 

year’s show. 

 

I installed a ’54/ ’57 corvette grill in my Nomad 

this last week.  I then removed the shocks and 

springs from the front end and installed air 

Shockwaves.  Wasn’t as easy as I thought.  It 

took days rather than hours, but it’s done.  Now 

the air system….. 

 

I sold my pickup to Carl Smith last year, only to 

discover that there are times when I really 

needed a pickup.  When I started shopping 

around for a good used Chevy Avalanche half 

ton, I went to Carmax in Fresno.  While looking 

at what they had to offer, Carmax did a courtesy 

inspection and appraisal of our 2008 Saturn 

Outlook.  When we bought the Outlook last year, 

the dealer gave us a clear Carfax on it.  When 

Carmax inspected the Outlook, they found that it 

had frame damage and had been repainted.  As it 

turns out, when cars are sold at auction, the 

auction company will inform their buyer and 

turn in a report to Carfax and other reporting 

agencies.  The problem is it can take Carfax 30 

to 60 days to update their records and these 

dealers know this.  So the dealer got a report 

from Carfax before it was updated and used it to 

sell the car 

to us.  

Long story short, we were able to force the 

dealer we bought the Outlook from to buy it 

back from us at the purchase price.  According to 

the people at Carmax, they see this happen quite 

frequently.  Buyer beware. 

 

The Turlock swap was according to Joel, one of 

the biggest he’d ever seen when he was there on 

Saturday.  I went Sunday and you could tell that 

there had been quite a lot more there the day 

before, but even with that it was still huge.  I did 

manage to find a number of things I couldn’t live 

without and was unaware of the fact.  Selma 

swap meet is coming up, oh boy!! 

 

I’m sure the Daytona 500 party at Brian and 

Janet Massey’s was a hit.  We had friends in 

from out of town, so we were not able to attend. 

 

Our condolences to Bill and Judy at Bill’s 

father’s passing 

 

Keep your Ponchos rolling if you can afford the 

gas.        

 

Keith Watts 
KEITH WATTS, POCC PRESIDENT 
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MINUTES OF FEBURARY 13TH, 2012 MEETING: 
 

 
President Keith Watts called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Visitors introduced:   

Mike and Jeannie King  
Long-time members Gayle and Helen Huls were welcomed back after a long absence. 
 

Minutes from January 9, 2012 meeting were approved.   
 
Treasurer’s Report - Bill Truckell reported there were no expenses for January; and that we currently 
have 37 paid members and 19 associate members. 
 
Newsletter Update - John Berglund thanked everyone for their support and for getting articles in on 
time. 
 
Webmaster Update - Brian Massey reported that he updated the website today; and he urged members 
to check it out.  
 
Old Business: 
Meeting at Blood Center re: upcoming car show at their location.  Ron Berglund, Keith Watts and Carl 
Smith attended a meeting at the Central California Blood Center to discuss a possible car show that 
would take place for several days.  The Center is trying to get more blood donations, as this is a slow 
time for them.    
 
POCC dash plaque now costs $15.  Motion (Joel Garrett) to sell plaque for $15 to whoever wants one.  
Motion seconded (Judy Truckell) and passed.  Club currently has a supply of 10 plaques. 
 
Club Jackets:  Ron Berglund reported that the new POCC logo is available at Hard Driven (Herndon & 
Millbrook).   A member can take in their own jacket to have the logo added.  Ron emailed out the info.   
 
Car Show Meeting:   Committee meeting will be February 23 at 6 p.m. at Carl’s Jr. (Shaw & Willow). 
 
Mystery Cruise:  A big thank you to Sam and Elaine Fisher for planning a GREAT event.  After meeting 
at the Fisher’s home for some home-baked goodies, forty participants had fun trying to navigate around 
Madera and then enjoyed a good lunch, socializing and awards. 
 
Turlock Swap Meet:  Several POCC members attended.  
 
Bunko Party:  Joel and Judy Garrett had a full house for the bunko party, with eight tables set up for the 
32 who attended.  There was a good mix of food and it was lots of fun!  They’ll host it again next year if 
the club is interested.  Thanks to Joel and Judy for a fun evening. 
 
Ladies Luncheon:  The January lunch was at Joy Luck.  This month’s lunch will be on February 29 at 
BJ’s Restaurant (on Shaw, in front of Fashion Fair near Cheesecake Factory).  Meet there at 11 a.m. 
 
Upcoming Activities:   
Ron Berglund reported that the entire Activity Calendar is on the club web site.  The Selma Swap Meet is 
March 3.  
 
Jack Fusari reported that the Veteran’s Day Parade will be Sunday, November 11; and we need to get 
our information in early in order to participate.  Jack would like to see a large U.S. flag on each of our 
cars in the parade, and perhaps a military flag of each of our vets. 
 
There may be an upcoming meeting with the Golden Gate Goats.  There is a Car Show in Palo Alto on 
Monday, May 28 (Memorial Day). 
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MINUTES OF FEBURARY 13TH, 2012 MEETING: con’t 
 
 
Our annual club show, the Central Valley Classic, will take place on April 28 at Courthouse Park in 
Madera.  Brian Massey had the show flyers copied and they are available for distribution.  There is a new 
one-page, legal-size flyer to distribute at shows or post at businesses.  Interested entrants can download 
the entry form, class list, etc. from the web site www.pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org  Ron Berglund and 
Dennis Baker have found a new place to get trophies for the show.  Ideas for the awards are welcome – 
let Ron or Dennis know if you have input. 
 
The weekly Friday night Church Car Show starts the weekend after the March meeting.  
 
Annual club dues of $24 need to be paid by the end of February in order to remain an active member.  
Payments are to be made to Vice President Darroll Walter (176 Sierra Ave, Clovis CA 93612) 
 
Attendance drawing:  Keith Watts’ name was drawn for a win of $20. 
Meeting was adjourned.  Next POCC meeting will be Monday, March 12, 2012 at Yosemite Falls Café. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Janet Massey 

 

 

 

2012 Club Dues 
 

Starting with the New Year and in accordance with our recent Constitution and Bylaw’s changes the way 

you pay your renewal dues will be different.  In the past you simply gave the Treasurer a check or cash for 

your dues and you were done.  Now you must first submit your dues to the Vice President who will 

confirm that you are currently a member of POCI.  Once the Vice President has confirmed your POCI 

status he will turn your dues over to the Treasurer if you are a current POCI member or return your dues 

to you if you are not currently a member of POCI.  Therefore please make sure your POCI membership is 

up to date before you submit your POCC dues.  If you do pay your dues in cash, it would be best to put 

the money in an envelope and be sure to include your name on or inside the envelope so the Vice 

President and Treasurer will know who the dues belong to. 

Remember you can join/renew POCI for as little as $20 a year includes an E-version of the Smoke 

Signals or if you would rather get the magazine in the mail the dues are $35 per year.  The Vice President 

has POCI applications if you want to join/renew by mail or you can join on line at http://www.poci.org/. 

If you mail your dues to the Vice President, the address is: 

Darroll Walter 

176 Sierra Ave 

Clovis CA  93612 

To remain a member in good standing with the club, dues are due before the end of February.  If you have 

not renewed by that date you will no longer be a member of POCC and will not be eligible for the 

monthly $10 meeting attendance drawing. 

 

 
 

 

http://www.pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org/
http://www.poci.org/
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IN MEMORIUM 
 

 

         
 

 

GEORGE TRUCKELL  
OCTOBER 14, 1913 – FEBRUARY 26, 2012 

 

POCC member from 2005 to2011.  Owner of Corcoran Motors GM Pontiac, Oldsmobile and Buick 

Dealership, Corcoran California 1948-1978. Original owner of 1967 Pontiac Firebird 326 4-speed 

Convertible.  His last ride in his beloved Firebird was Thanksgiving Day, 2011.    
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Valentine Mystery “Quest”  
 

The Valentine Mystery “Quest” was on Saturday, February 11
th

.  After phone calls from members 

wondering if it was raining in Madera (which it wasn’t), everyone met at Sam and Elaine’s house thinking 

they were going on a Mystery Cruise, but the real Mystery was, it was a Mystery “Quest”!!  After some 

muffins, biscotti, fruit, juice and of course coffee (Elaine was quick to tell the ladies to drink up, she made 

sure there were plenty of places with restrooms!), directions were given to all participants.   

                     

Each car was given a map of Madera, an answer sheet and list of places and/or things they needed to find 

in the town of Madera, along with a bag of homemade goodies to munch along the way.  After a few 

blank stares (deer in the headlights look) and some comments made by some members (they want us to do 

what?),  participants were given about 20 minutes to plot their routes and decide who was driving and 

who was navigating (some men were reluctantly giving up their drivers seats to be the navigators!!).  

They were told they needed to meet at the Madera Valley Inn (which is our host hotel for our car show) 

between 12:15 – 12:30 with as many answers and items that they could find and that points would be 

deducted for tardiness!! 

      

Cars had been lined up when they arrived so that everyone could leave in an orderly fashion.  The cars left 

approximately every 30 seconds to spread them out and after a few “burn outs”, everyone was on their 

way.  Everyone headed in different directions hoping that their way was the fastest.  
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Valentine Continued 

Some people arrived at the Madera Valley Inn earlier than others but everyone made it!!  They turned in 

their answer sheets and the points were tallied up.  The winner of the Quest was Dennis and Ginger 

Baker.  Coming in a close 2
nd

 were Dave and Tina Valla with Darrell and Mary Walter coming in 3
rd

.  

The first place winners had their lunch paid for while 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 place were given boxes of candy. 

 

            

Then we had a “Queen of Heart’s” contest with Ginger Baker being crowned “The Queen of Hearts” and 

receiving the ultimate chocolate basket of goodies.  (The crown will be coming soon!!!)  Jack and Sue 

Fusari’s car was chosen by the owner of Madera Valley Inn as their favorite car and received a gift pack 

from Hickory Farms.  Each participant also received a computer sketch of the car they drove on the 

Mystery Quest, now that 5 x 7” picture frame they had to purchase made sense. 

It seemed a good time was had by all and as rain clouds started forming outside, everyone headed for 

home!!  Happy Valentine’s Day to all POCC members!! 
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Race Day started out great and we anticipated good food, good friends & exciting racing.  Well, we 
certainly had the good food and good friends, but hadn’t counted on a big rainstorm in Florida.  We ate, 
we visited, we waited, we ate, we laughed, we watched crashes from old races, and we ate, and kept 
waiting for the race to start.  Brian is now calling the race the Daytona 000.  Race officials finally 
postponed the Daytona 500 - In the 54 year history of the race, this is the first time it’s been rained out.  
At the time of this writing, we are still waiting on Monday night (the day after the original race day) for the 
results due to a long delay.  This was due to a totally bizarre, fiery crash of Juan Pablo Montoya crashing 
into the jet engine on a vehicle used to blow debris off the track.  How crazy is that?  Both drivers were 
okay, but it was a huge fire that may have damaged the NEW track surface.  Just a couple million bucks 
for repair and it will be good as new!!  
 

 
 
 
 

      
 
 

2
nd

 ANNUAL PARTY 
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Party Continued 
 
Thank you to all POCC members and other friends who were in attendance, it was a great party!!  There 
were about 40 people, with 25+ of them Pontiac enthusiasts.  Somehow a few Mustang enthusiasts 
managed to get in, but we welcome all who bring food!  Our entertainment included a burnout by Ray 
Angel that was really loud and really long.  At least I think it was – it was difficult to see through all the 
smoke!  Now our street kinda looks like the Daytona track after the fire. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Thanks for your support in coming to the party and Brian will notify winners of the race pool whenever we 
get the results. 
 
-Janet Massey  
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2012 Pontiacs of Central California Activities                                                                                                                                    

                                                                   March 

 
      3   Sanger Blossom Day Car Show       Sanger, Ca  

      3   Selma Swap Meet                            Selma, Ca  

   12   Pontiac General Meeting              Yosemite Falls   (99 and Ashlan)  

30-31   Galvan’s Classic Car Show        Fresno, Ca 

28   Ladies Luncheon                              Location   TBA 
  

                                                     April     

 
9 Pontiac General Meeting              Yosemite Falls  (99 and Ashlan) 

14/15 Clovis Big Hat Day                      Clovis, Ca                

14 Tower Classic Car Show                  Fresno Tower District 

21 Kingsburg Car  Show                       Kingsburg, Ca 

25 Ladies   Luncheon                            Location TBA    

27 Central Valley Classic (BOP)        BBQ at Vintage Cadillac, Madera  

        28  Central Valley Classic Car Show  Madera Courthouse Park,  Madera  

        28  Clovis Rodeo Parade                             Clovis, Ca 
          

                                                    May 

 
       4/5   Clovis Motorsports Jamboree       Clovis, Ca 
          6     Reedley Street Fair Car Show       Reedley, Ca 

         12    Jefferson Elementary Show           Clovis, Ca 

       12    Flatlanders Parade                         Madera Ranchos ( Lunch  at the Massey’s)  

14    Pontiac General Meeting            Yosemite Falls   (99 and Ashlan) 

21    Spring in the Sierra Car Show       Oakhurst, Ca   

30    Ladies   Luncheon                          Location   TBA  

 

                                                    June 

  
      9    Dinuba Car Show                           Dinuba, Ca 

      9    Peoples Church Car Show              Peoples Church                                  

11   Pontiac General Meeting             Yosemite Falls   (99 and Ashlan) 

15/16 Pismo Fathers Day Car Show      Pismo, Ca   

27   Ladies Luncheon                             Location   TBA   

                                                    July   

 
 9   Pontiac General Meeting             Yosemite Falls   (99 and Ashlan)  

14   Woodlake Car Show                       Woodlake, Ca   

25   Ladies Luncheon                             Location   TBA 
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                                                     August 

 
      13   Pontiac General Meeting            Yosemite Falls   (99 and Ashlan) 
        18    Clovis Elks Car Show                   Clovis, Ca  

        29    Ladies Luncheon                           Location   TBA                                    
                                                      

                                                    September 

          
9 Pontiac General Meeting               Yosemite Falls  (99 and Ashlan) 

15  Cam Twister Car Show                    Riverpark , Top Parking Lot 

15  Chowchilla Car Show                      Chowcilla, Ca 

26  Ladies  Luncheon                             Location  TBA              

                                                                         

                                                    October 

 
8 Pontiac General Meeting             Yosemite Falls  (99 and Ashlan) 

13  Halloween Mystery Cruise           Massey’s and the Berglund’s 

31  Ladies  Luncheon                            Location  TBA   

  
                                                   November 

 
       3   Toys for Tots                                 Toys R Us Parking Lot 

        11   Veterans Day Parade                       Fresno, Ca 

12   Pontiac General Meeting              Yosemite Falls   (99 and Ashlan)  

28   Ladies Luncheon                             Location   TBA 
                                                   December 

  
               Pontiac Christmas Party                TBA 

          1   Clovis Electric Light Parade             Clovis, Ca 

               POCC Christmas Party                 TBA 

         19  Ladies  Luncheon                              Location  TBA 

               Christmas Tree Lane                         Fresno, Ca    TBA     

 

         1. Dates in bold are active Club Events   

         2. Dates and events may change and will be published in the newsletter each month 

         3. Please call or Email me of any events or car shows that are not on this list. 

 

Ron Berglund         259-2079             pontiac335@sbcglobal.net 
 
          

 
 

mailto:pontiac335@sbcglobal.net
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Future event fliers 
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Future event fliers 
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Future event fliers 
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Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2012 
President   Keith Watts  559-906-2766       kgwatts@pacbell.net 
Vice President  Darroll Walter       559-299-4675         damawax4@sbcglobal.com  
Secretary   Janet Massey         559-908-9435       snowmassey@yahoo.com  
Treasurer   Bill Truckell           559-224-3449      billtruckell@sbcglobal.net 
Newsletter   John Berglund       559-790-9271      johnberglund421@gmail.com 
Activities   Ron Berglund 559-259-2079      pontiac335@sbcglobal.net 
Webmaster   Brian Massey        559-645-8018       bjmassey2@gmail.com 

General Membership meeting is held on 2nd Monday of the month,  

Yosemite Falls Café, Ashlan & 99 at 7PM.  Interested visitors are welcome.  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOR SALE   

Miscellaneous 69 Firebird parts.  Convertible brackets, pump and cylinders.  Hood, tail 

lights, dash, grills, rear seat springs and console.  Also, a 66 GTO rear bumper and 

miscellaneous trim.  Call Victor Weitzel at 559-760-2313.   

Weather Stripping, Seat Covers, Headliners, Sun visors, Seat belts and Carpets for most 

makes and models.  Call Dennis Baker, 559-322-8441.  

 

 

 

  

Please send in all articles, photos and info by the end of the third week of the month. Thanks for 

everyone’s help. 

 

John Berglund         johnberglund421@gmail.com 

    

 

mailto:johnberglund421@gmail.com

